Pears

My grandmother used Pears' Soap; perhaps yours did, too. We owe them gratitude for that.

Use Pears' for the children; they soon acquire the habit.

Hunter Whiskey

and anoints, while its beneficent qualities1 are
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How Is Your Heart?

In your pulse weak, too slow, too fast, or does it skip a beat? Do you have exercises of breath, weak or hungry, feelings of heartburn, palpitation, flushing, sweating, trembling, or other symptoms of heart disease? Try it and see how quickly you feel better without antimony.

Eczema

St. Louis Dispensary
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The morning Oregonian, Monday, July 26, 1903.

Sacred concert at exposition

German Singing Societies Give Most Excellent Programme.

Encore Follows Encore

One of the wonders of musical triumph which has been taken place on the Pacific Coast.

California at exposition

Calif in Land of Flowers Have Their Day.

All the Southern California cities of the Pacific Coast have sent their best forces to the Exposition and all are doing their best to make the Exposition a success.

Every number received.

Cadenets in Minstrelsy

Ryekids Boys in Free Show at Auditorium.

Encore Expresses of Trip Giving Meritorious Performances in Tours Along Their Route.

Chautauqua finale

Dr. Gunnsaks and Dr. Grant Speakers on Last Day.

Many camp at glastone.

Atmosphere Large at Closet ioses, With Special Music by bands, and More About Camp Sings National Airs.

Patriotic.

To the military bands the air is full of American airs and songs; martial music and patriotic strains fill the air and add to the charm of the fair.

Prairie fathers' hymn

New Minstrelsy Takes on "Prairie

Culminating with Beautiful Vocal and Other Expositions the Exposition is coming to its close.

Westerners patriotic

Dr. Bethany was one of the official speakers at the Exposition and made a very spirited address on the subject of American patriotism.

Eyes are turned to watch Army's move.

The news came that the Army was moving towards the West Coast.

Pears' Soap

My grandmother used Pears' Soap; perhaps yours did, too. We owe them gratitude for that.

Use Pears' for the children; they soon acquire the habit.